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ABSTRACT Systems to guarantee the traceability, the quality and the origin of the plant 
are needed in the potted flower industry as well as to empower worldwide logistic 
allowing to meet the requirements of a strongly vertically integrated fast changing global 
market. RFID systems are now becoming more and more diffused in important markets 
to track batches of products. RFID item level identification could be applied to potted 
plants allowing constant updating of information related to the single plant for business 
management, reducing errors and increasing automation and efficiency. Moreover it can 
contribute to oppose the counterfeit phenomenon and promote the originality of the 
trademark. This paper addresses the problem of the coupling of RFID tags to potted 
crops, evaluating the performances, in term of tag persistence and readability, of different 
technical solutions at three operating frequencies. The potential benefits derived from the 
application of an automated system for the traceability based on RFID have been 
evaluated in greenhouses. 
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INTRODUCTION Improving logistic and tracking management could play a crucial 
role in the challenge of affording global flower sector crisis due to competition with 
incoming low cost production countries and the contemporary availability of emerging 
new markets. The respect of delivering time, the control of the stock and supply level 
allow to maintain the desired quality and price standards of this perishable product.  

In some important northern auction and markets the logistic has been afforded 
implementing RFID systems to track trolleys to  avoid their counterfeit (Escherich, 
2009); identified trolleys have been used to track cut flower lots. This system is now 
adopted as a standard to track flower trolleys in North Europe auctions. 
Some applications were envisaged to sort potted plants in function of quality parameters  
pairing vision techniques and RFID to identify reusable trays  where pot were placed on 
(Walking Plant System, Tagsys). 
Pot identification by RFID allows tracking in greenhouses operation and automation, 
logistics, inventory and order management, counterfeit limitation, at item level.  
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The presence in the greenhouse environment of high levels of water, chemicals and metal 
structure must be seriously considered when RFID systems are integrated in the 
greenhouse data management. 
Different solution for the tag-to-crop coupling can be adopted. The item identification 
could be performed by a tag hidden in the pot or tied to the plant or the soil as a visible 
RFID label. The two approaches are different: the use of a hidden tag allows registering 
operation by unconscious operators and is very effective to defeat counterfeit. Besides, 
RFID label allows to operate at high frequency and could also carry printed information 
reducing costs, but is more subject to be pulled out. 
The results reported in this paper concern a research project, conducted in cooperation 
with the Consortium “Typical Flowers of Lake Maggiore”, which had the objective to 
individuate a RFID solution for the identification of the single Camellia and Azaleas 
potted plants along the flower production chain.  
Systems at different frequencies (LF, HF, UHF) were evaluated and compared in 
laboratory scale as well as in greenhouse. To test the different positioning and technical 
solution, tags were inserted since the first transplant of plant cuttings, buried or tied to the 
soil in the pot.   
Prototypes of transponders were designed at purpose and tested in a nursery greenhouse.  
The suitability of the different RFID systems for single and multiple plant on moving 
benches and on trolleys for traceability  management in greenhouse was evaluated. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS RFID systems at three different operating frequencies 
were evaluated. LF systems were tested in the case of tag insertion in the pot, while HF 
and UHF systems were used only when the tag was placed in an aerial position to avoid 
interference with water. 
Transponders:   
Tags, reported here below according to their operating frequencies, were all fitted on the 
occasion of first repotting.  
Low Frequencies (LF): Tags operating at 125 and 134 kHz were both placed in the pot 
directly into the soil when the rooted cutting were firstly inserted in the pot. Transponders 
were applied in contact with the plant roots in a way that it was entirely embedded by 
roots during growing and to limit tag losses during the next repotting (fig. 1). 
Tag coils were oriented parallel to the bottom part of the pot or to the side of the pot.  
Circular 125 kHz transponders (Sokymat, IN TAG) with three different diameters (20, 30 
and 50 mm) were employed. These transponders are suitable for food as the polyamide 
resin (PA6) coating allows operating in a wide temperature range (from - 40 to 90 °C), is 
waterproof and chemicals and mechanical shocks resistant. Chips were read-only (IN 
TAG 200 Unique and INTAG 500 Unique) and rewritable (IN TAG model 300 - Hitag S, 
with 2 Kbits of available memory). At the 134 kHz frequency transponders already 
available on the market for animal identification were used. In particular, for this trial, a 
Caisley – model Multiflex- tag, was adopted, using only the female part. 
High Frequencies (HF): 170x540 mm PVC labels embedding HF transponder according 
to standard ISO 15693 and operating at 13,56 MHz were inserted in the potting compost 
leaving the transponder completely out of the soil. Orientation was parallel to the pot side 
as reported in fig. 1b. Labels were similar to those normally employed in the flower 
industry, even if of bigger dimensions due to the transponder size.  
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Ultra High Frequencies (UHF): 170x30 mm PVC labels embedding a UHF transponder 
according to standard EPC Global gen 2 (ISO 18000-6) were inserted in the compost with 
a procedure analogous to that adopted for HF transponders (fig.1c). 
Readers: fixed RFID systems equipped with a single or a couple of panel antennas, as 
well as portable antenna inserted in a wand or integrated in a handheld were compared. 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 
 

(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 1. a: Identification of a potted Azalea by a 125 kHz INTAG 200 transponder.  In 
this case the tag was placed parallel to the pot bottom.  
b and c: Identification of a potted Azalea by a label containing a HF (b) or a UHF (c) 
transponder. The label was placed vertically, parallel to the pot side. 
 
The handheld mobile device (PsionTeklogix model Workabout PRO) allows multiple data 
entry methods and technologies: RFID, barcode and manual entry. Modules operating at 
LF, HF as well UHF frequencies were used for this trial. 
The following reading systems were compared: 
Low frequency: The IDtronic Bluebox reader connected to a panel antenna operating at 
125 kHz (200 x 200 mm) was tested. At the frequency of 134 kHz, a panel antenna 
operating (800 x 600 mm) and a wand antenna (815 mm long, 35 mm diameter) both 
marketed for animal identification according to ISO 11784 and 11785 standards and 
produced by Edit-ID (Auckland, New Zealand) were used. 
High frequency: Two long range rectangular single loop antenna (850 x 620 x 31 mm) 
connected to a long range anti-collision reader (Obid I-Scan LR2000, FEIG Electronics) 
were paired to form a gate with parallel antennas synchronized by a Dynamic Antenna 
Tuning. The system was responding to ISO 15693. 
Ultra high frequency: Four linear Calearo linear antennas (170x155x75 mm, gain 9 dBi) 
and four CaenRfid circular polarization antennas (245x235x40 mm, gain 7 dBi) were 
tested. All the cited antennas operate in the UHF frequency range of 880-960 MHz.  
 
Laboratory trials: Tests were carried out in laboratory to determine the most efficient 
systems to be successfully used in greenhouse. 
Low and high frequency: Trials were performed in laboratory to indentify the reading 
area for every tag/antenna coupling. The tag was tied to a wooden support at the height of 
the center of the antenna. Three orientations between tag and reader antenna were 
considered: parallel, perpendicular (null) and radial configuration (central axis of the tag 
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passing through the center of the reader antenna). The reading area was determined 
shifting the tag in the chosen orientation towards the antenna until reading occurred.  
Ultra high frequency: To evaluate the reading performances of the UHF antennas, a 
square 1470 mm sided grid was drawn on the ground where a total of 64 pots (8 x 8) were 
equidistantly placed, the distance among pots being equal to 210 mm. The reader antenna 
was placed on a tripod at a height of 300 mm on a corner of the grid. Each pot was 
equipped with a UHF label tag to assess static multiple reading efficiency. Tests were 
aimed to determine the area and the reading rate, expressed as reading rate (number of 
readings/time).  
 
Greenhouse trials: Tests were conducted in Tecnoverde greenhouses (Tecnoparco, 
Verbania Fondotoce, Italy). At the first repotting, 140 potted Azalea and 140 potted 
Camellia plants were electronically identified following the scheme of tab. 1. 
 
Table 1. Number of identified plants for each transponder type in the considered 
positions. This scheme was adopted both for Azalea and Camellia for a total of 280 
electronically identified plants. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Correct reading of transponders was periodically controlled by the handheld and the 
wand during the whole period of the trials, which lasted totally eight months. 
Dynamic reading tests for automated traceability data collection were carried out in 
greenhouse when potted plant handling occurred. Due to the limited reading distance, LF 
dynamic reading was only performed on plants moving on a belt conveyor. Readings 
were performed on the conveyor that carries the pots to an automatic arm that arranges 
the positioning of the pots on the bench, which constant speed was equal to 0,2 m/s. 
HF dynamic readings were performed using the long range Obid gate through which an 
operator pushed a trolley carrying 48 HF identified plants at an increasing speed of 0.2, 
0.35 and 0.5 m/s (fig. 2). Gate width was regulated at 105 cm. The percentage of correct 
reading was determined. 

Tag type Position in the pot ner of identified 
plants 

LF - 125 kHz 
Bottom 12 

Side 12 

LF - 134 kHz 
Bottom 18 

Side 18 

HF Label 40 

UHF Label 40 

Total  140 
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Dynamic reading of label UHF tags was performed with 129 potted Camellia and Azalea 
plants arranged on trolley. The trolley was spinning on a platform for a constant period of 
47 seconds used to envelope racks with plastic film before shipping. A 195 x 220 cm gate 
with 4 antennas mounted on a proper metallic structure was built on purpose for this trial. 
Antennas were mounted two on each side, at 55 and 145 cm height (Figure 3). In one 
case four circular antennas were used, while in a second case a combination of two linear 
and two circular antennas were tested. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Dynamic reading by the Obid long range system of 48 plants identified by HF 
labels placed on a moving trolley 
 
 
RESULTS 
For what concerns tag mechanical resistance, all tags buried in the soil resulted in good 
working order after 8 months. Low frequency tag reading by means of handheld mobile 
device resulted very difficult to perform and required very low distances to obtain tag 
detection. Inversely, readings performed by means of wand antenna were easy to perform 
on the benches of the greenhouse. For this reason the use of wand antenna is advisable 
when operating with 134 kHz tags fitted in potted flowers on bench or trolley.  
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Figure 3.  Dynamic reading by the gate with four circular Caenrfid antennas of 129 
plants identified by UHF labels placed on a spinning trolley 
 
 
 
Reading area of 125 kHz fixed antenna obtained in laboratory were similar to those found 
in previous tests performed with 134 kHz fixed antenna used for animal identification 
(Gay et al., 2008). Due to the small size of fixed 125 kHz panel antenna, only very short 
antenna-to-tag distance readings are allowed (fig. 4). As in the case of 134 kHz fixed 
antenna, reading volume shape depends on the mutual orientation between tag and reader 
antenna. 

 
Figure 4: IN TAG 300 reading area with different tag-to-antenna orientation. Inside the 
dashed area, tag is always detected. 
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The intrinsic advantage of low frequency technologies is the very low sensitivity toward 
products with high water content level. Maximum reading distance is not affected by the 
presence of water in the soil.  
With the small sized 125 kHz antenna, the dynamic reading on the conveyor happened to 
be reliably only in the case of transponder placed parallel to the side of the pot and not in 
the case of the tag placed on the bottom of the pot. In this last case the structure of the 
conveyor didn’t allow to approach enough the antenna to the bottom of the pot, the tag 
remaining out of the reading area. On the contrary, by the 134 kHz 800x600 mm antenna 
dynamic reading gave 100% correct readings both when placed under the conveyor (tag 
on the bottom of the pot) and on the side of the conveyor parallel to the side of the pot 
(tag positioned parallel to the side of the pot). However, if the distance between two 
subsequent pots was lowered below 25 cm the dynamic reading performances was 
reduced due to the absence of anti-collision system. 
 
With regard to the high frequency Obid long range system, the shape of the reading area 
of each single antenna results similar to those obtained for low frequency antennas, but 
wider; the maximum reading distance resulted equal to 700 mm with tag orientation 
parallel to the antenna. 
In tab. 2 results of dynamic reading of the identified plants on the trolley are reported. 
The pots were at first all optimally placed parallel to the antenna. Then, a more realistic 
situation where the tags were randomly positioned was tested. 
As could be seen the reading efficiency decreases increasing the trolley speed in the range 
considered. The random position affected readings also at very low speed.  
 
Table 2. Dynamic reading efficiency of HF tags with different trolley speed. 
 

Tag/antenna orientation Trolley speed (m/s) Reading efficiency 
(detected tags/total tags) 

Parallel 
0,2 100% 
0,35 100% 
0,5 85% 

Random 0,2 83% 
 
The number of readings of each single tag when 64 UHF transponders were arranged 
following the scheme of the 8x8 grid a complete reading cycle is reported in Figure. 5. As 
the reading is symmetrical, data were repeated for negative values to obtain a mirror 
image and represent the whole reading area. 
The dynamic reading of plants on the spinning trolley gave a mean of 99% correct 
readings calculated on eight repeated cycles when four circular polarization antennas 
were mounted on the gate, while the reading efficiency resulted always 100% when the 
combination was composed by two directional antennas and two circular antennas.  
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Figure 5. Number of readings of every single UHF tag for a complete reading cycle by 
means of linear polarization fixed antenna. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS  In this paper technical solutions for item level pot RFID identification 
based on different operating frequency range were evaluated. 
LF RFID systems resulted to be suitable in the case the solution of the insertion of the tag 
in the potting compost is chosen. Reading performances are suitable for the single pot 
identification by an operator carrying a wand to reach all the plants placed on a 
greenhouse bench. This wand should be connected to a handheld via Bluetooth.  
However, automatic dynamic reading can be performed only in the case of pot carried on 
a belt conveyor.  
In the case of dynamic reading of multiple pots contemporarily, UHF is the most 
promising solution. In particular, the tested solution implementing already existing 
equipment used to wrap the delivering trolleys was highly reliable. 
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